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MAS Provides a Solution for the 1990s
DR GARY GOKEN

We can't pass through the end of a decade without taking
a quick peak over our shoulders to review developments
within the Minnesota Academy of Science and use that look
to extrapolate into the future. By so doing, an encouraging
vision develops that science and technology are on the
rebound and the tools we need to solve many of our health
and environmental issues will be in place. Review with me
the significant events and preparation for the 1990s that have
taken place in your Academy.
The MAS entered the '80s as a smooth running organization
doing a typically excellent job of hosting the annual meetings
of the Senior Academy, of managing the crown jewels, the
junior Academy State Science Fair and Symposium, and
occasionally organizing special programs and events.
The wonder throughout the '80s was whether or not the
Academy would survive the endless battle for financial
stability. We've still not won that battle but we do continue
to survive. A good measure of our ability to stay afloat over
those years was the unselfish action and labors of Buzz
Harrigan in his role as Executive Director and, after his
retirement in 1987, his able replacement, judy Harrigan.
In the early '80s scientific issues hit the press. People who
knew very little about science were making brash statements
indicating that "science" was deteriorating our lifestyle and
devastating our environment. The word "chemical" became
synonomous with "life-threatening." Any student who
expressed interest in "engineering" was obviously a "nerd."
Heaven forbid that your son or daughter grow up to be a
scientist or, worse yet, a science teacher!
Organizations like the MAS could have easily been driven
underground. A few MAS Board meetings pointed that way
when our frustration to reverse the situation was discussed.
Fortunately we remained true to our tradition as scientists and
sought solutions to the problem rather than firing off with
emotional reactions.
With the dedicated help of many people, major new
programs and study groups were introduced in the Academy.
At the college level a recognition program called the Winchell
Competition was begun to provide additional incentives for
participation. The number of student papers presented at the
Spring Meeting has grown each year since this program was
initiated. Dr. Lynn Hartshorn (StThomas) and her Student
Affairs Committee manage this program.
The Friday Science Social program was developed by Dr.
Adela Elwell (Opportunities in Science) as an opportunity to
present and discuss major scientific issues to the interested
public. This program continues to be held monthly at the
Science Museum of Minnesota. Details are available from the
Academy Office, 612-227-6361.
With the announcement of the retirement of Buzz Harrigan, a Successor Management Committee was appointed
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under the leadership of Max DeLong (NSP). This program
brought together a diverse cross section of Academy interests
and led to a new emphasis on planning and organization.
A Task Force on Science Education was formed under the
leadership of Dr. judy Strong (Moorehead State Univ.) and
composed of Jim Barnett (Anoka Hennepin), john Coulter
(Prof. Retired, St. Cloud State University), Mark Gugisberg
(Anoka Hennepin Independent District 11), Katherine Reed
(Hawkeye Tech, Waterloo, lA), Pam Schmillen (Chaska
Middle School), and Ron Scobie (Coon Rapids Jr. High). This
group tackled the difficult task of identifying motivational
factors for bringing students into science and translating
those into recommendations for Academy programs.
During this period the Board reevaluated the mission of the
MAS and as one rogue stated, "after a plethora of meetings we
achieved an eclectic statement of our purpose." A clear
statement of purpose was prepared which carried forth the
traditions of the Academy yet expanded our horizons and
focused on increasing our visibility. The mission of the MAS
which will carry us into the '90s is:
The purpose of the Minnesota Academy of Science is:
to promote the understanding and awareness of the
role of science in society,
to support in the public domain those individuals
engaged in the conduct, education, and learning of
science,
to provide opportunities for expression of scientific
endeavors and accomplishments,
to recognize the contributions of individuals, institutions, and industry in the field of science.
The new mission statement became the center point for all
our planning. A crusade was created within the Board to
change from being "the best kept secret in science in the state
of Minnesota," as Bill Davidson (General Mills) so aptly
described. We set out to become an organization with public
visibility, outwardly supporting our scientists and educators,
actively recruiting new science students, and bringing factual
information to the public on scientific issues.
A "30-30-30" challenge was proposed by incoming
President, Dr Gary Goken (3M) and this was chosen as the
measurable target by the Board; 30 percent growth in the
categories of membership, programs, and junior Academy
participation. We're proud to report that good progress
continues to be made toward that target.
A new Long Range Planning Committee was formed,
chaired by Wayne Anderson (StClair High School) and made
up of Elwell, Goken, Schmillen, Bill Bessler (Mankato State
Univ.), Ted Molitor (Science Consultant), and Len Soroka (St.
Cloud State Univ.).
This committee organized an all day strategy session this
pastjulywith all officers and committee chairs. Twelve goals
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were established to be accomplished in the period 1990 to
1992 and to propel the MAS through the '90s. We invite our
members and friends to study these and share with us ideas
and programs to facilitate their accomplishment:
1. Each major program will be financially self-sustaining by
1992.
2. A new communication channel to the membership will
be developed during 1990.
3. Programs for recognizing scientists and others involved
with science will be continually improved and expanded.
4. By 1991 resources will be established to provide information as a service.
5. Appropriate administrative functions and resources
needed to support the Academy business will be provided from 1990-1992.
6. Marginal programs will be eliminated during 1990 based
on a value-analysis.
7. Key new programs will be added between 1990and 1992
to fill the voids now present in our programs needed to
grow and service the membership.
8. Membership will be increased annually between 1990
and 1992.
9. More programs will be created during 1990 and 1992 to
promote public awareness of the role of science in
society.
10. More stable sources of funding to support Academy
programs will be developed beginning in 1990.
11. The Academy will build participation in science programs by kindergarten through sixth grade sudents over
the period of the plan by making contact with and selling
parents and key adult influences.
12. There will be an expansion of Science Fair direction and
participation betweeen 1990 and 1992.
Another outcome of that meeting was the structuring of
responsibilities for the Academy offices and committees to
plan actions to accomplish each of these goals. Four sections
were created to provide the framework for budgeting; the
designated leaders communicate progress and activities
within their section at each Board meeting:
Finances

- Fred Riehm (Henry Sibley High)
Treasurer

Administration

- Dr Gary Goken (3M) President

Senior Academy - Tom Tommett (St. Thomas) Coordinator
of Committees
Junior Academy - Pam Schmillen (Chaska Middle School)
MJAS Director
These goals and the new organizational scheme were first
presented to the attendees at the 1989 Fall Meeting and
received an enthusiastic reception. It was pointed out
however, that to accomplish the goals we would have to
broaden our volunteer base. About this same time we were
also faced with the task of finding new leadership to replace
Judy Harrigan who asked to be relieved of her duties effective
the end of 1989.
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With the realization that the major internal issues facing the
Academy were funding and growth, the Personnel Committee
consisting of Anderson, Goken, Schmillen, Jerry Foster
(Winona Jr. High), and Gene Steele (3M) set in search for
enthusiastic, new leadership. It was gratifying to see this
committee in action and to review the very interesting
personnel opportunities that developed. However, the final
selection of Dr. Craig Stevens as Development Manager was
unanimous.
Dr. Stevens is a postdoctoral fellow in the Dept. of Cell
Biology at the Univ. of Minnesota. He received his Ph.D. in
Biomedical Research-Pharmacology from the Mayo Clinic in
1988 and an M.S. from the Univ. of Illinois-Chicago in 1984.
He has numerous publications and was the founding
President of the Mayo Graduate Students Association. In his
first few weeks he has established himself as a dynamic leader
and effective communicator for the Academy.
The most recent new development at the Academy is the
emergence of a new structure for the Junior Academy. Under
Pam Schmillen's guidance a new membership class was
established which offers students a subscription to the
Perspective, the new MJAS Newsletter, a membership
certificate and card, assistance on science projects, and
discounts on registration and Junior Academy merchandise.
This individual membership class is more participative than
membership through science clubs.
A hologram adorned tee shirt displaying the new MJAS logo
was a big hit at the Regional Symposium and even attracted
a few of our friends from the Dakotas to sign up for MJAS
membership. Both MJAS memberships ($5.00) and the tee
shirt ($10.00) can be ordered from the Academy office.
As stated at the beginning of this article, the MAS is poised
to make an even larger impact on science affairs in our region
throughout the '90s. Additional highlights will be activities of
the Professional Relations Committee led byJudy Parker (3M)
who is looking for volunteers to organize new programs with
the Science Museum's new Lab Works, Women in Science,
and a visiting scientist program among others. Ted Molitor,
chair of the Programs Commitee, is actively seeking new
program ideas. Laddie Elwell and her Newsletter Committee
are hoping to establish a new communications and helpful
information vehicle for the MAS membership.
Joe Reymann (St. Thomas Academy), Past Director l\4JAS,
will be working with Len Soroka, Membership Committee
Chair, to establish a Judge's Forum within our membership.
This will be a group of volunteers to specialize in reading
papers, providing advise and counsel to students, and
participating in judging at the Symposium and Science Fairs.
They will also be active in suggesting projects and hosting
students for presentation of papers and displays for special
events. Anyone interested is encouraged to call the Academy
office.
The '90s will be a decade of excitement for your Academy.
While each of us participate for our own reasons, we all share
a love for science and want to see a continued growth in
science understanding. Science is not the problem but offers
solutions to major health and environmental dilemas and
your Academy is poised to be a vital participant in making
these solutions effective.
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However, it takes a lot of effort to successfully communicate facts and create mass enthusiasm for science and
technology. As with the case of any volunteer organization,
our strength only comes from the participation of our
members. Likewise each participant only gets from our
organization the reward of the effort put into it. By working
together, however, the Academy will continue to grow and
fullfill its mission and each of us will be building a happier
and healthier place to live.
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